Computation capabilities of recent mobile devices enable natural feature processing for augmented reality (AR), but the scalability issues are still faced by mobile AR applications. In this paper, we propose CloudAR, a mobile AR framework utilizing the advantages of cloud and edge computing through task o oading. We design an innovative tracking system for mobile devices which provides lightweight tracking with 6 degree of freedom (6DoF) and hides the o oading latency from user's perception. We also design a multi-object image retrieval pipeline that executes fast and accurate image recognition tasks on servers. Experiments are carried out to evaluate the performance of CloudAR. e mobile AR App built with CloudAR framework runs at 30 frames per second (FPS) on average with precise tracking of only 1∼2 pixel errors and accurate image recognition of at least 97% accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
Augmented Reality (AR) is a natural way of interaction between the real world and digital virtual world. Many works have shown the potential bene ts of applying AR in various scenarios, and mobile Augmented Reality (MAR) is especially promising as mobile devices are the most widely used devices in our daily life. e experience and usability of mobile AR apps are greatly improved nowadays thanks to the advances in recent generations of mobile devices.
Some works have implemented practical MAR systems [12, 32, 33] , showing the recognition, tracking, and rendering capabilities of mobile devices. However, these works are not scalable as they lack support of large scale natural image recognition. As mentioned in [34] , mobile image search systems are still facing inherent challenges of mobile devices, such as insu cient CPU processing power, less memory capacity, and noisy query. While large scale image searching encounters major challenges on mobile devices, it suits cloud and edge servers. Cloud-based 1 AR systems provide the chance to o oad these heavy image recognition tasks, which are promising in ful lling the gap between the expectation of high quality AR experience and the insu cient mobile capabilities.
We notice several requirements for constructing a solid cloudbased mobile AR system:
• real-time performance, that mobile clients should run at an interactive speed, ideally at 30 FPS; • multiple target recognition, that targets within view should all be recognized and augmented for a ubiquitous experience; • low tra c consumption, that cloud-based AR applications should run on both high-end and low-end networks; • timely cloud response, where short o oading latency is of signi cant importance for mobile clients to get responses timely; • seamless AR experience, that mobile clients should overcome problems brought by o oading latency, such as mismatching between the outdated result and the current view. Several cloud-based AR systems are recently proposed in [6, 10, 22, 28] . ese existing cloud-based AR systems fail to satisfy the above requirements entirely, especially the seamless AR experience requirement. ey either ask the users to hold their hands steadily to coarsely match the result with the current view, or just ignore this problem. One major contribution of our work is that we solve this mismatching problem with an innovative tracking system running on mobile, where the historical tracking status of the request frame is recorded and nally utilized by the tracker to compute a corrected position of the object a er receiving the result.
To the best of our knowledge, CloudAR is the rst framework that supports multiple image recognition on mobile, overcomes mismatching between outdated o oading result and current view, augments virtual contents according to user's perspective, and enables stable 30 FPS performance of AR Apps on o -the-shelf mobile devices. CloudAR framework achieves these highlights with the following major novel designs and implementations:
• An innovative tracking system on the mobile client that provides precise 6DoF tracking, hides o oading latency from user's perception, and achieves real-time performance; • A multi-object image recognition pipeline on the server that provides low-latency, high-accuracy image recognition and pose estimation services. e remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of the system architecture. Section 3 and 4 describe the mobile client design and server design, respectively. e implementation details and the experimental results are shown in Section 5. Section 6 introduces the related work in on-device AR systems, cloud-based MAR systems as well as image retrieval systems. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 7. Figure 1 shows an overview of the system architecture, consisting of the mobile client and the cloud server. Following is a brief description of the overall procedure:
SYSTEM DESIGN OVERVIEW
On the mobile client, visual tracker gets the camera video feed and starts extracting and tracking feature points within view once the application is launched. Unlike [19] , our system would not require the user to input the region of interest (ROI), and camera stream is the only input of the whole framework. erefore, the visual tracker simply tracks feature points of the entire frame at this time. An object recognition request is sent to server to recognize target objects inside the camera frame.
e server creates worker threads to process the received request. ese worker threads handle the receiving and sending messages on the network, as well as performing the visual tasks. e sequence above in grayscale stands for the feature point extraction and tracking pipeline, where each number indicates the feature points set number; the sequence below in color stands for the objects pose initialization and update pipeline, where K stands for a key frame, C stands for a continuous frame, and R stands for a result frame.
e result is then sent back to the mobile client, including poses and identity information of the recognized objects. With feature points tracking, visual tracker is able to calculate the location transition of any speci c area inside the frames. erefore the current poses of the objects can be derived from the result, which are poses of objects within the request frame. ese poses are further utilized by the content renderer to render virtual contents.
is process repeats periodically under visual tracker's scheduling, thus new objects are recognized and augmented continuously.
MOBILE CLIENT DESIGN
e mobile client mainly works on tracking and contents rendering, with the heavy image recognition tasks o oaded to the cloud. Since the main working ow is already described in Section 2, here we focus on introducing these functional modules on mobile client and their working principles.
Visual Tracker
Visual tracker carries out the core logic of mobile client, scheduling the execution of other modules. We design our own feature point based tracking method for mainly two reasons. First, in CloudAR tracking starts without a ROI or the object position, and the renderer needs precise 6DoF results rather than simple rectangle bounding boxes to position virtual contents in a 3D space. Feature point based tracking gives us the exibility to do these calculations. Second, visual tracker must achieve a high FPS on the mobile client, and feature point based tracking (e.g., optical ow [24] ) is lightweight enough to ful ll this requirement.
We decouple the feature tracking and object pose estimation tasks into two separate pipelines, as shown in Figure 2 . e rst pipeline works on feature point extraction and tracking for the whole frame, while the second pipeline works on pose initialization and update for recognized objects.
e feature point extraction and tracking pipeline, basis of visual tracker, has a life cycle the same as the mobile client to process all the camera frames. A su cient amount of feature points are extracted by the algorithm proposed in [30] at the beginning,
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is array is used to record the existence and group belonging of each feature point, where for each array element, "0" means the corresponding feature point is lost during the tracking process, and other positive value (e.g., object ID) indicates the corresponding feature point drops inside the contour of a speci c object. A er feature point extraction in the rst frame, all bitmap values are initialized to 1 to indicate the existence of these feature points, but the group belongings of them are uncertain yet.
In visual tracker, a group of feature points are extracted and tracked, but it's almost impossible for visual tracker to use the same set of feature points from the beginning to the end. Feature points regeneration may happen under two conditions. First, when new objects are recognized by the server. is indicates either new objects have moved into the camera view, or the camera view has changed dramatically. Second, when the number of feature points decreases to a certain threshold.
is is caused by lost of some feature points during tracking, or by camera view changing as well.
When a camera frame meets any of these conditions, a new set of feature points are extracted from this frame. e bene t of this design is that for any pair of consecutive frames, there are always enough number of corresponding feature points from same feature points set, which enables uninterrupted object pose estimation.
e object pose initialization and update pipeline, working on top of the former pipeline, starts from the rst o oading result. Considering any pair of frames, if we know the old pose of an object and the old locations of feature points within its contour, we can calculate the new pose of the object with the new locations of these feature points using geometric transformation.
As shown in Figure 2 , 30 camera frames compose one logical cycle of this pipeline. Based on their functionalities, camera frames can be divided into three categories: key frames, continuous frames and result frames. e rst frame of each cycle is a key frame, where a recognition request is sent. At the same time, visual tracker keeps a copy of the current feature points. A er several continuous frames, the recognition result is received, and that frame becomes a result frame. e preserved feature points from key frame, together with feature points from result frame, are used to calculate the new poses of the recognized objects within result frame.
In visual tracker, target objects would go through three states: a) position initialization, as described above; b) position tracking, via geometric transformation between consecutive continuous frames; c) position update, with new recognition results from la er result frames. We design the logical cycle for the two reasons. First, new target objects may appear continuously within view. Apparently, cold start latency for recognizing new objects can be shortened by increasing the o oading frequency, but the logical cycle time should be longer than o oading latency. We choose 30 frames (∼ 1 second) as the cycle length considering the o oading latency under di erent networks. Second, dri problem should always be taken into consideration during the tracking process, making augmented contents move away from right position gradually. With regular recognition requests, positions of objects can be corrected with recent recognition result, which is more accurate.
With the cooperation of this two pipelines, o oading delay between the key frame and the result frame is hidden from the perception of users, making our proposed tracking method especially suitable for MAR applications under cloud o oading scenario.
Content Renderer
Content renderer is the output module of CloudAR. A 3D graphics engine is integrated to render the virtual contents with 6DoF poses of objects, so the virtual contents would a ach precisely to physical objects in a 3D world space. For each camera frame, the graphics engine updates the virtual contents based on the output of visual tracker, where for each object a homography is rst calculated to nd the 2D transition between the reference image and the target image, and the 2D position is later casted into a 3D spatial pose.
SERVER DESIGN
In mobile AR systems, continuous visual processing tasks is nearly impossible in real-time on current devices. In CloudAR framework, we utilize cloud and edge servers as a processing center for those heavy computer vision tasks, which enables the mobile and wearable clients to provide uent AR experience and abundant contents.
Task Manager
Upon launching an AR application, the mobile client will communicate with the server to initialize the cloud service. On server side, task manager creates three threads for processing continuous requests from each incoming client: one requests receiving thread, one visual processing thread and one results sending thread.
Visual Task Processor
Visual task processor ful lls visual requests, extracting desired information out of camera frames. In our approach, image features are used for retrieving corresponding image from the dataset.
Image Segmentation.
Upon receiving an incoming camera frame from the client, the server will proceed to perform the image processing tasks. To reduce system load and speed up the process, image segmentation is carried out on the camera frame before retrieving information from it. e image segmentation identi es and extracts the segments in images that contain the image objects, while removing the background in the process.
is e ectively ensures each query patch contains at most one reference.
We rst apply Gaussian blur to the raw image to reduce noise. en we apply a sliding window that iterates through the image, and compute the variance in pixel color values for each window. e areas with variance higher than a constant threshold are agged as positive, while the areas with low variance are agged as negative since they are likely to be part of the background. is results in a binary image, and we further clean it up by applying an erosion followed by a dilation. e processed image would contain polygons outlining the located objects.
e system can then extract the images of the objects by cu ing the polygons from the raw image.
Image
Retrieval. e overall image retrieval pipeline is shown in Figure 3 . To build the dataset, we need to detect key points and extract corresponding features from each reference image. As the reference images for building the dataset and the query images ge ing from camera frames need to be handled through the same procedure, we need to consider the processing speed. Multi-scale AGAST [25] detector and FREAK [1] binary feature descriptors are used, and we adopt Fisher encoding built upon binary features for accurate and real-time performance. To do Fisher encoding on binary features, we rst need to build a Bernoulli mixture model (BMM), which is built upon the collection of all descriptors of the dataset images. A er ge ing parameters of the BMM model, descriptors of an image can be encoded into a single Fisher Vector (FV). Encoded FVs will be L2 and power normalized, and all FVs of the dataset images will be stored and go through Locality Sensitive Hashing (LSH) to create hash tables for faster retrieval. A er building up the dataset, server can take the responsibility for recognition tasks. Segmented individual patches will be simultaneously re-sized into similar scale to the reference images, and encoded into FVs through the procedures mentioned above. e parameters for the BMM model used for query patch Fisher encoding is the same as that used for encoding reference images, which have been already calculated. By LSH tables and stored FVs, we will nd the nearest neighbors of the segmented patches. Five nearest neighbors will be found for each patch, and feature matching would be used to select the correct one from the ve.
Feature matching is the last step to verify the result of image retrieval and calculate a 6DOF pose of the target. For each segmented patch, with the feature descriptors from both the patch and the nearest neighbors, feature matcher can nd the corresponding feature pairs. If enough number of matches are found for any neighbor, we pick that neighbor as the recognition result and start pose estimation. We calculate the homography of the target within camera view, which stands for a 2D position transition, and return only simple corner positions to the task manager for sending it back to the mobile client. If there are not enough good matches for all ve nearest neighbors in the dataset, the patch will be discarded and no result will be returned.
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
We implement the mobile client on the Android platform. e mobile visual tracker is implemented with OpenCV4Android 2 library, 2 h p://opencv.org/platforms/android.html e PosterAR App running our CloudAR framework. e App utilizes our framework to retrieve poster information and overlay movie trailers on the camera stream.
and the 3D renderer is a modi ed Rajawali 3 library. e cloud server side is implemented in C++ based on Linux platform. OpenCV 4 library is used for multi-scale AGAST feature points detection and FREAK descriptor extraction. FALCONN 5 library is used for building LSH tables and nding approximate nearest neighbor of FVs. We also rely on OpenMP 6 for parallel processing.
We develop an AR application called PosterAR using our CloudAR framework. When A user steps into a cinema, and he/she does not have a clear idea about which movie to watch. At this time the user can launch the PosterAR App, point the camera to the posters, and watch a trailer of that movie. e play bu ons and movie trailers are strictly overlaid according to the homography of the posters, so that they are precisely coupled as if there is a virtual video wall.
e running examples of Poster App are shown in Figure 4 . On the le the user is holding the phone against two movie posters and the App augments trailers on top of the posters. On the middle and right, movie trailers are played in 3D world space once the user presses the play bu on. In this section, we collect relevant data from PosterAR to evaluate the performance of our framework.
Experiment Setup
On the client side, the PosterAR App runs on a Xiaomi MI5 with a quad core CPU and 4GB RAM. On the server side, we deploy servers on both local PC and Google Cloud Platform, considering the requirements of edge computing and cloud computing. e local PC is con gured with an Intel i7-5820k CPU (6 cores @3.3GHz) and 32GB RAM, and we create a WiFi Access Point on the PC so that the phone is directly connected to the local server. is setup re ects the scenario of edge computing as the processing components are placed nearby in the LTE tower or local router within one hop distance of the mobile device. Meanwhile, the virtual machine on Google Cloud is con gured with 8 vCPUs and 32GB RAM.
We conduct our experiments with respect to mobile tracking performance, o oading latency, and image retrieval accuracy.
Tracking Performance
Visual tracker is the key component of the CloudAR framework, whose performance a ects directly the user's perceived experience. In this section, we evaluate the performance of visual tracker with respect to the tracking accuracy. An important indicator of the tracking performance is the quality of 6DoF tracking, which is crucial in providing a seamless AR experience. We design four common tracking scenarios to evaluate the performance: fast movement, rotation, scaling, and tilt. e results are shown in Figure 5 .
We record the positions of the poster's four corners in each frame given by the tracker, and obtain the ground truth by manually labeling corners for all frames. ere are two common ways to measure the tracking accuracy: a) intersection over union (IOU), which considers the bounding boxes of both the tracking result and the ground truth, and it is de ned as the proportion of intersection area within the union area of the two boxes; b) pixel error, which is de ned as the distance between the center of the tracking result and that of the ground truth. As our tracking method provides ne-grained 6DoF results, the bounding boxes are irregular quadrilaterals, whose intersection area and union area are complex to calculate. Instead, the center of each bounding box is more convenient to nd, which is the intersection point of the two diagonals of the box. For this reason, we use pixel error as the evaluation metrics in this part. e results are shown in Figure 6 , where the pixel errors in all scenarios are as low as 1 or 2 for most of the time.
e worst case is rotation, but the pixel errors are still under 5. Also the rotation scenario shows a trend of dri , which is common in incremental tracking. However, our system handles the dri problem as the mobile client sends recognition requests periodically, and revises the position in tracking with the recognition results accordingly. is design guarantees that dri in tracking will last no longer than 30 frames in the worst case.
O loading Latency
O oading latency is de ned as the time period from the moment obtaining request camera frame data to the moment displaying o oading result, which is composed of three parts: delay of client, including the time to compose request and calculate new poses a er receiving the result; delay of server, including the time to Figure 7 shows the components of latency for both scenarios. e part compose request takes around 60ms, where encoding raw frame data into a small image le spends most of this time. e uplink latency and downlink latency parts in local o oading scenario are much shorter than that in cloud o oading scenario. Parse task is the rst part of time spent on server to parse the request as well as control the processing. Recognition is the second part of time spent on server, including the time to segment the camera frame, nd nearest neighbor, match and verify the result. For both parse task and recognition, the local server processes faster than the
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Image Retrieval Accuracy
We collect several hundreds of movie posters online, combining with the Stanford Mobile Visual Search Dataset [5] to form 1000 reference images. ery sets are photoed by Mi5's back camera, together with several query sets from [5] .
With segmented images, the retrieval pipeline achieves good accuracy. In our experiment, all patches will be re-sized into a 400×400 resolution. For the most nearest neighbor, we already get 95% retrieval accuracy, and for the top 5-NN, more than 97% of the incoming frames can be correctly retrieved.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we rst look into on-device AR systems to study their tracking and recognition capabilities and limitations. We then introduce the existing cloud-based MAR systems and state the uniqueness of our proposed system. Finally, we concern about the current image retrieval techniques that perform recognition tasks.
On-device Augmented Reality
Nate et al. [12] proposed a mobile system to recognize and estimate 6DoF pose of planar shapes, and applied recursive tracking to achieve interactive frame rate. Wagner et al. modi ed SIFT and Ferns to speed up the process, making them suitable for mobile platforms [32] , and reported a system to detect and track multiple objects on a mobile phone [33] . More recent works are [31, 35] , where the former introduced an ambient-aware system that does on-device image classi cation, and the la er deployed deep neural networks onto mobile devices to do image classi cation.
e CloudAR framework improves the scalability of AR Apps signi cantly in comparison with existing on-device AR systems.
Cloud-based Mobile Augmented Reality
Google Goggles [14] let a user search by taking a picture. If Goggles nds it in its database, useful information will be provided. It's based on a single image without tracking, and there's no pose estimation in this App that only 2D information is displayed. e system in [28] tried to address the scalability problem and integrate the tracking system with image retrieval techniques on a PC. S. Gammeter et al. [10] introduced a system which utilized the client to do the tracking and the server to do the recognition. A similar system was described in [19] , where extra information like region of interest (ROI) of the object was required from the user to initialize the recognition and tracking. Kumar et al. [22] proposed a clientserver application to detect object with multi-frames. Jain et al. [17] also utilized server for image retrieval, and they applied sensor tracking on the mobile side, but the sensor data could not provide 6DoF pose of objects. ey required the user to keep the camera still to let annotation show in a coarsely correct position. TYH Chen et al. [6] tried to solve the o oading latency problem on mobile by caching frames and tracking all of them upon receiving the result.
Compared to existing cloud-based AR systems, the CloudAR framework handles the o oading latency properly and practically.
Image Retrieval Techniques
To detect and extract features from an image, SIFT [23] , and SURF [4] provide good results with robust scale and rotation invariant, and CNN features [20] provide state-of-the-art representation accuracy. However, these approaches are slow. Corner feature points detectors such as Harris corner detector [13] , FAST [29] , and AGAST [25] , combing with binary descriptors will be a faster choice.
To further retrieve or classify images, one image is always encoded into a single vector. e authors in [7] introduce the bag-ofvisual-words (BOV) model for image classi cation, and BOV-SVM scheme in [7] soon became popular in mobile AR [3, 10] . e authors in [16, 18, 27] represent Fisher kernel encoding as a statistically more accurate representation than k-means clustering used in BOV for image corpus building. In recent years, FV is widely used in image retrieval with good performance as shown in [9, 26] . e authors in [11, 15] propose LSH for fast nearest neighbor search, and later many improvements are done in [2, 8, 21] .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented CloudAR, a cloud-based AR framework which targets at solving the large-scale multiple image recognition and real-time augmenting problems on mobile and wearable devices. We proposed an innovative tracker running on mobile to hide the o oading latency from user's perception, and a multi-object image retrieval pipeline running on server. Our evaluation showed that the AR App built with CloudAR performs e ectively in terms of seamless AR experience and robustness. We further showed that our framework has high tracking accuracy, high recognition accuracy, low overall o oading latency, and high runtime performance.
